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Meet the teachers... 
 

Amely Instance 

“Amely trained at the College of the Royal Academy of Dance in            

London, graduating with Licentiateship of the Royal Academy of         

Dance and a Diploma in the Art of Teaching Classical Ballet in            

1993. Whilst there she had the privilege of studying both Classical           

Ballet, choreography and also Contemporary Dance in Limon,        

Cunningham & Graham techniques, under many revered teachers        

including Johanne O’Hara, June Mitchell, Pippa Cobbing, Pamela        

May, Dr Susan Cooper & Norman Morrice. 

Following graduation Amely was a dancer in Angela Praed’s         

Cornish- based dance company for 3 years, performing & teaching          

workshops all over the SW & London & Glastonbury Festival 1998. 

Amely has taught Classical Ballet technique & the RAD grades &           

vocational syllabi for 27 years in various locations in various          

locations in England, training and entering students for RAD         

examinations. She is the Ballet teacher on the Dance &          

Choreography degree at Falmouth University, teaching across all        

three year groups. 

She has been an Examiner for the Royal Academy of Dance since 2007, assessing Pre-Primary to                

Advanced 2, & Discovering Repertoire. 

Amely is a technique focussed teacher, but incorporates musicality and expression. Her intention is to               

combine four & intuitive movements framed within the classical structure; enabling the dancer to move               

freely and with enjoyment.” 

 

� Amelie is teaching Ballet Barre from 13.30 - 14.15pm. 
 

 

Kay Crook 

CHHAYA COLLECTIVE ‘ENERGY CLEANSE’ as part of our        

Freefall Summer Intensive 2020 online, Kay Crook will be         

leading her Energy Cleanse class. We are super excited about          

having her back with us this year, she will undoubtedly get you            

sweating, moving and most importantly smiling. 

Class Description 

“Our ‘Energy Cleanse’ class will be a lead/ follow session,          

aiming to keep the flow and let your minds be free. Expect            

stretching, shaking, jumping, conditioning, jamming. This initial       

session will not include learning sequences and is made to          

encourage flow states, strength, stamina and...lift the spirit!  

This is aimed at those with dance/ movement experience and          

will be energetically demanding, but also revitalising! .. 

David Snowden Photography. 

 

 
 

� Kay is teaching her Energy Cleanse class from 11.15am  - 12.30pm. 
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Rose Sall Sao 

We are super excited to bring her into the Freefall fold of            

Summer Intensive practitioners. We have watched her perform        

with both @thetribecompany and @chhayacollective and she       

was fantastically superb! We cannot wait for her class. 

 

Class Description 

The rooted body 
In this improvisation based class we will work on grounding          
and connecting with our core so the mind can be free. We will             
turn inwards to then create space to explode. I will offer tools            
to move with more agility, dynamics and speed. Together we          
will create space for our instincts to dictate. 
 

 

 

� Rose is teaching her improvisation class from 10.00 - 11.00am. 
 
 
 

Aaron Vickers 

“I offer a unique approach to movement that enables you to           

maximise your training potential, fine tune corrections in the         

body and challenge its ability to achieve more. My job is to            

strike a balance between focused training and playful        

movement, Looking at ways to create and breakdown        

movement patterns that allow you to be both strong and free.           

Creating a system that keeps enhancing the bodies        

performance, encourages a healthy future and keeps training        

exciting. Connect the body, Build strength, Play with        

movement”. 

 

 

� Aaron is teaching his movement puzzles class from 14.30 - 15.30pm. 
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Jenn Spafford 

 

Barre by the Sea - Bringing a new wave of adult fitness to             

Cornwall, UK. 

Jenns bio is on the way… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

� Jenn will be teaching her Floor Barre class from 9.00 - 9.45am. 
 
 
 

Sally Knight 

 

Sally Knight (former Williams) is Cscape’s Artistic Director,        

creative producer and choreographer.  

Sally co-founded Cscape in 2003 and has subsequently        

worked on all Cscape’s shows and productions to date in a           

variety of roles from performer to choreographer, producer        

to educator. Sally also teaches at Falmouth University and         

runs Cscape Pilates. 

 

 

 

 

 
� Sally will be teaching her Physical Theatre Play session from 15.45 - 16.45pm. 

 
 
 

 
 
Freefall Dance will be leading a 30 minute stretch 
session to finish the day from 16.45 - 17.15pm. 
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